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regulated virulence factors of two distinct clinical isolates of Vibrio harveyi. Quorum-sensing (QS)
is a common strategy used by bacteria to synchronize gene expression in a group and adjust
their behavior according to a defined cell density. Vibrio harveyi is a Gram-negative halophilic
bacterium that is capable of sensing external quorum-sensing signals and intracellular
autoinducers via a LuxI-LuxR QS system. The production of biofilms, bioluminescence, and the
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don't expect to see updates as the.Vascular hyperaemia induced by swim training in rats. A swim
training programme was undertaken for 20 days with the following special emphasis: (i) warm

water (55 degrees), (ii) 5 lengths per minute, (iii) duration of exercise 10 s, (iv) frequency 3 times
per day, and (v) total duration of swim training 2 h. Rats were made hypertensive by infusing
angiotensin II (5 micrograms.min-1.100 g body-1) in the jugular vein and increasing the blood
pressure by 32 mmHg. Swimming reduced the mean arterial pressure to normal values. The

vascular changes were similar to those observed after physical exercise. No evidence for
hypercapnia was found, but there was evidence for increased secretion of prostacyclin.import {

DownloadProvider } from '../index.js'; const CABACCESSORY_KEY = 'TEST_ABC_KEY';
describe('DownloadProvider', () => { beforeEach(() => { jest.resetModules(); }); it('should add a
random generated text to storage', async () => { const provider = new DownloadProvider('test',
CABACCESSORY_KEY); const storage = jest.fn(() => { const data = {}; if (typeof (provider) ===

'function') { return data; } data.getItem = jest.fn(); return data; }); const text = await
provider.get('test'); expect(text).toBeDefined(); expect(text).toBe(storage.mock.calls[0][0].key);

expect(storage.m
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